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Once the nature of the materials entering into shah, upon conviction thereof, bc imprisoned in
their comprunds vcre known, the value which penitcntiarv for fot less than six months, nor
their mysterious character invests them vith would more than five years, or shah pay a fine ofno
bc lost. jess than $ioo, nor more than S2,oo0."

We do niot make the above proposition with a The secondcIause prevents the transmission of
vicw of favoring the cxi,tnce of such remedies at t tibuve objeets by mail; and malcs whoeveî
al], but as a middle co-re that wuld have the torwards or rccives them hable to bc fined fot
cffect of expelling dangcrous rtmcdie, and di- less than $îoo, nor more than $5,ooo, or to be
minishing the sae, a, much as the customs of the iniprisoned at lard labor for fot less than ont
country will permit, cf those which cannot yet be year nor more thaî tcn, or to uxdergo both penal.
entirely prohibited. To give effect to any law in- ties, at the discretion of the judge.
terfering in this matter as we have recommended, The tlird clause prohibits tlî importation of
severe penahties, in the shape of fines and impri- these articles, and empovers the custom house
sonment, would need to be inflicted on those who officers to seize the-.
refused to comply with its requirements, or who By the fourth clause every employer of the Gov.
practised deception with rLgard to the nature of ernment ivho allows the law to be violated is made
their compounds. punishable by the penalties enurerated in the

In concluding this part of our subject we may second clause.
add that ve consider it desirable to put an end to 'le fifrh clause empowers ail district judges to
the obscene advertisements that defle many of issue, on affidavit being made, a warrant to scarch
our newspapers, and which thus distribute among for, seize and destroy any of the objects aforesaid.
families subjccts of thought, of which, it were This stringent enactment produced the desired
better they slould he albay ignorant. I iis effect; and the next day after its adoption ail
possible to regard. withtout fett:ns of ind at immoral advertisenents vere ither suppressed, or
the fact of otherwise respectaiwe jurnals polluting wholly deprived of their offensive features. And
their columns with advertisnvnts reall1y criminaI 'v should ve not obtain similar resuts here
Do their proprietors ever retcct on the awful con- Persons ignorant of the enormous trafic carried
scquences for which they are responsible to society, on in those .iticle3 of a criminal nature, cannot
and still more to God ? But thure is a very easy aâequately estimite the immense good to public
and practicable method of putting an end to these morality which would accrue to us fron the aeop-
revolting abuses.reomigabss tion of a similar statute. We are inforined by the

Let the Federal Government prohib't the trans- Y Y .Afeiical that Anthony Comstock,
mission by mail of ail papers containing thscie in- of Brooklyn, in a letter to one of the members of
famous advertisenents, and they will soon disap- Congress, enurerated the followin c l as
pear. In reference to this matter our neighbors
are in advance of us, for at the last sesdon of the Obsrenc images and photographs, more than 182,-
U. S. Congress, an act was passed of which the ooo books and pamphlets of the sanie nature,
following are the prominent features more than 5 tons; obscene songs and catalogues,

The first clause enacis that, " Whoever sells, ,,orethan z1,000 watches, pen-knives, and rings
"lends, gives, or shows, or offirs to publish any more than 5,000 steel, copper, and wooden
"obscene book, pamphlet, advertisemnent, circular, plates, more than 1,000; stereotypes for obscene
"image, model. instrument, or other object of an books, more than 5 tons; obscene playing caïds,
"immoral nature, or any medi, ine for procuring from 5,500 to 6,o0o; articles made of India-rub-
"abortion, or advertises such things for sale ; or ber, of an immoral nature, more than 30,000; lead
"shall write or print. or camse to be written or moulds for thc sanie, more than 700 pounds;
"printed any advertisement whatever, that shall newspapers, neaTly 4,600 ; letters inquiring for the
" make known, when or how or from whom, or in above articles. nearly i5,000; also in three months
" what way any of the above objects can be ob- 5o arrests, and 13,000 naines obtàined of persor
"tained, manufactured, or printed for such pur- who trafficked in the foregoing.

"poses, shal be guilty of a misdemeanor, and " The infamous deacrs in this obscene mercha -


